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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE

KDiDE'IlI
Manila In Bad Way.

mm

'
A Gloomy Picture.
t
The Cubans were taken on board
Saturday, from tho auxiliary gunboat
which picked them ap. After leaving
the Insurgent camp, they made their
way into the City of Havana, spent
several days there, proceeded to a small
luiet in tbe neignborboo t. stole a small
boat and rowed out to sea, in hope of
coming across an American vessel.
Tbey were three days in the boat before
they were picked up. ThIubaii8 re
port there are no supplies of rice,
maize, aotates or eggs in Havana.
Jaipur, tbey say, costs fifty cents a
pound, and the army bas been placed
on half rations. The messengers class
as false reports that vessels have
succeeded
Havana
in entering
harbor with supplies.
They as
sert
that
since the blockade
began, only three small fishing vessels
have entered the harbor, and no food
whatever has been received from Clen
fuegos. The Cubans confirm the re
port that work on the defenses at
Havana is proceeding steadily. Two
lines or torpedoes extend across, the
mouth of the harbor, which is said to
be further protected by two automobile torpedoes one at each side,
by pressing a button.
rne only war vessels in the harbor of
Havana are small gun boats and the
Alfonso XIII. An auxiliary gun boat
off Cardenas has been visited by a
Cuban officer from the shore, who re; Hawaii Before the Senate;
ported that the place is effectively be
Washington, June, 20. Ten min- sieged by the Insargents on the east
utes after the Senate session opened, and the war ships in front. He Baid
that in two
tbe whole population
Davis, Chairman of the Committee on of Cardenas weeks
would be starving.
Relation!
moved the' Senate to
Foreign
'
proceed to consideration of the
The Pobllo Loan- Hawaiian
annexation ..; resolution.
June 20. Although
Washington,
Davis said it was the' purpose of the
the amount of the subscriptions to tbe
occuto
Committee
Relations
Foreign
new 3 per cent loan is not made public
py not only tbe morning hour, but the it is officially stated that it exceeds all
entire time of the Senate ia considera- expectations. This is particularly true
tion of the question of Hawaiian an- Of larger amounts. Tbe Department
nexation. The Vice President declared wishes it thoroughly understood by tbe
the Hawaiian resolutions to be' before public that even should tb whole loan
the Senate, and he thought the Senate be subscribed for several times over, in
ought not to adjourn at 4 or 5 o'clock large amounts, every subscription of
this afternoon, but thai it should sit as $500 or less will be accepted at once.
long as possible in order to facilitate
Senate Tote.
the consideration of the resolutions,
'
which ought to be passed at an early
June 20. At 4:25 p.
Washington,
date. Jones, of Arkansas, said if harsh
measures were adopted in the begin m. Senator White moved to adjourn.
Davis demanded the yeas and
ning by the friends of annexation he Senator was the first test vote.
The
it
wanted to warn them it would be nays,
necessary to keep a quorum in the vote resulted, yeas, 15; nays, 44.
Senate chamber at all times. "Well,
She Comes Baek.
well, keep a quorum here" replied
Frye, "As we ought to - do at all times."
June 20. The War
Washington,
Morrill, of Vermont,- then addressed DanartmBnt has received a riisnatch
the Senate in opposition to the resolu stating that the Cadiz fleet has returned
"
tions.
to the Spanish port.
In the Senate, shortly after Morrill
concluded, Jones, of Arkansas, made a
Manana, as Usual.
1
point of no quorum..
Madrid, June 20. Premier SagaBta
says nothing hits
regard
; "."
farther Nomination.
ing exchange of Merrimac prisoners.
Presi
Washington, June
dent sent these nominations to the Sen
EL PORVENIB.
ate: Brigadier Generals Albert Ames,
Massachusetts: John W. Plume, New
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
Jersey,
.
Now Beady
v
f t of Hermit's Peak,
.
After a Speok.
.' ' for Guests.
j ;
Kingston, Jamaica, June 202:30
m. The steamer Bowden, Jamaica The El Porvenlr mountain resort is now
and Brookline, arrived here today and cpen for the season. Fieturesqus scenery,
reports having passed in the Windward fine fishing, bunting and plcnicine
Amer grounds, (Ice furnishei) and a beautiful
Passage, last ntgbt, twenty-fou- r
ican vessels headed southward.
lake and raw boats. Only three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at tbs gates of
THE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AND tbe grand Galllnas canon. ' Burros furn;; i
ished free to patrons of tbe resort. For
hawaii. . ' ;
A portfolio,, in ten parts, sixteen terms for board and lodging apply to' tbe
views in each part, of the finest half Hoinero Mercauule Co., La Vega. Car
tone 'pictures of the American navy, riages will leave Komero 'mercantile
of the
Cuba and Hawaii, has just beeff issued company's store, southwest corner
and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
plasa,
Tuesdays
by a Chicago publishing house.
returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
rne Atcuiaon, ropena x isania je and the
round trip, and will call for passRailway has made arrangements for a for
special edition for the benefit of its pa engers at any place in the oity wnlcb may
trons, and a specimen copy can oes seen be designated. Parties desiring to go other
at the local ticket eflic. Single-partdays than, those days mentioned above
may be had at ten cents each, tbe full may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
160
costs
81.00.
Sub Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
but
set,
pictures,
scriptions for the set may be left with Information call at the above establishthe
In
of
view
the agent.
present ex172-t- f
i :;
citement regarding Cuba; these pictures ment,
Call
of
ticket
at
the
are very.timely.
fice and see them . ....
Chas. F. Jones, Agent..

"Chicago, June

.

..

All Things Waiting, But No One

Knows for What.
VICTORY CAN COME ONLY WITH CONFLICT.

,

In Both Hemispheres the World Stands Waiting For
Movements at Washington.
BUT WASHINGTON

MOVES NOT AT ALL, SO FAR

A prom
inetit resident of Havana, who left
that place on the 5th instant, arrived
here ystrrday on his way to New
Yoi k. His Description of the situation
in Havana contradicts the widespread
reports or famine and sullen Dir. lie
reports Havana an open port, as it is
not blockaded on the southern approach
llalabano, on ths south side, is only
forty miles from Havana with which it
is connected by railroad. Batabano is
a landintr place for the Isle of Pines'
ferryboats. The vvater between Batabano and the Isle of Pines beinsr very
Bhallow, nowhere exceeding nine feet in
depth, and therefore inaccesible to large
craft, has caused the Isles of Pines to
be overlooked as a possible entreport or

Key West, Fla., June

15.

BASK OF SUPPLIES

for west Cuba. It appears, however, a
constant tra lie has been kept up between the Isle of Pines and STucatan,
and full cargoes of provisions and live
stock have been regularly landed there
from steiimers, schooners and other
sailing vessels, unmolested by the American warships, which rarely if ever
The work of
patrol those waters.
these cargoes to Batabano on flat bottom ferry boats, constantly plying between that port and
Kueva Geron, the principal port of the
Isle of Pines; has been esy; also their
subsequent transportation to Havana
by rail. In the first four days of June,
it is asserted, over 800 head of cattle
were landed at Batabano besides trans-shippi-

A LARGE QUNATITY

OK

FLOUR

and grain. Coal in large quantities
U also broupht over. At the outbreak
of hostilities it was reported that Havana had a sufficient reserve of supplies
in store to last six months. Since then
it is asserted that fresh shipments have
been received far in excess of consumption.

I Am

Powder Mill Destroj.d.
Cincinnati, June 20. The finishing
y,
department of the King Powder
located at King's Mills, Warren
county, was destroyed last night, in a
manner leading to the belief it was the
work of enemies of the government.
The building, in which was stored a
quantity of smokeless powder, had evidently been fired by two men near mid'
night; one of whom was badly burned
and had been apparently dragged away
from the burning building, by his com
panion, who then ran away in the di
rection of South Lebanon. The injured
man was taken into custody, lie is
apparently a foreigner, but is so badly
injured that he can scarcely talk. The
loss is inconsiderable, perhaps 82,030.
This company has a contract to supply
the government, and this is thought to
nave been tbe reason wny its destruction was attempted.
A Lot of Bosh.
New York, June 20. A special to
the Timet, from Washington, says: The
Capture of Santiago may turn out an
easier job than was expected, but prep
arations have been made upon tbe assumption that the Spanish will make a
resistance equal to that which would be
made by the same number of American
troops, Homing the HKe position, nut
the Spanish will be weaker thin ' Gen
eral Shafter and the fleet combined,
while the late reports about the activity
and efficiency of the Insurgents lead
Army men to hope their assistance will
be of some value. Army and Navy
men agree that if the army reaches
Santiago or a point at which it is intended to land, before Monday or even
Tuesday, it will have done very well.

Done.

Com-pan-

;' Cattle and
Chicago, June 2 ) .Cattle Receipts
10o lower, beeves,
21.0011; generally
?1 006 2');cowt, and heifers,25O04 65;
.
3 tl)4.30; Blockers and
TfXxs stei-rsfeeders. I3.804 bo.
25;

84.00(8.00.

Kansas CltY.'June

bean-decid-

20.-Th-

Sheep Receipts, 2,000; steady ; lambs,
J4.756.25; muttons, 830004.75. .
Money Market.
June 25. Money on

Metal Market

Ntw York, June
83.70.

Lead,

.;"

20.

Copper,

10.

Chicago Qrala;
CnrcAGO, June 20. Wheat.
78; July, 72.
. Corn.-Ju- ne
334; July,
:

Oats

58;

Silver,

,
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For feat, recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home, appetising, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and invigorating air are all
found hers an ad scenery of wonderful
..
beauty ami interest.
Tweuty five miles from Las. Vegas by
terms
For
call on Judge
weekly stage.
Wooster or addree
H. A. Harvbt,
157lf
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Ledgers,
Journals, ,
Cash ttooks.
V.

5
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That at Taa Optio offloe you can have
....
printed:
r visiting caras,
' t
'
Invitation cards,
'..
-. ,
,
Program, - "- " 2
Letter Heads
.
,
, ,
,
Envelopes, .
, ,
'
Rill Heads. ' r
or any other kinds of commercial prlnKngl
A good stock or stationary to select rrom
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give os a trial and be
.

,

ooBTinoed.

,

,

SUMMER
Bammer Tourist's Rates:' Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23. IK; Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return, $18.
60; Las Vegas to Punblo and return, $15.-7Dates of sala Jane 1st to October 15th,
1898. Good returning until October 81st,
,v O. F. J0NI8, Agent,
liAirS-Colorad-

o

prices.

'.

JEsti-j-mat-

--

898.-i87t-

I

Fob Sale.
good
cutter, at this officefj t.
A--

4

paper

h

V

.

tf

,
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GO

.TO THE

OLD RELIABLE

ZEil

Eartli

Rent the Buildings

Real

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
A A AAA A AAA

JOHN

&

CO.,

Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
Next New Optic Hotel.

ONLY

x

A Little Later.
20.

'

Major General Merritt may sail for
Manila on the. cruiser Philadelphia,
which has just received orders to be
ready for sea by July 1st. Major Gen
prat Otis will go with the Fourth
Squadron,

Great Loss In TJtnh.
Utah, June 20.
Fire entirely destroyed the business
district of Park -- City, a great silver
mining camp, on Sunday. The loss
nearly three quarters of a million do!1
lars, while 300 people were rendered
homeless. No loss of life occurred.
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Good Values.

n
CO . o

o

Summer Quilts,

.a

I Soft bosom

(

o

irt,

go at ,

101

;i,

.rk

-

1

85 cents.

30

"

:

"L

cents.

Fitra Fine

o
0
0

Madras Shirts,

C)

for

One' Dollar.
w.

;& Son.
L

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

()

Our $1.50 Kind ( )

Good heavy material
Paragon frame anE. steel
rod. Value of same $140.

1. Mosenwald

o

for

-

( )

Unlaundered

SOiilcli Ladies' Uiaftrclla

Percales, for

Our 50 cents

Shirts,

the rery latest,
worth $1.25,

oj

Waists,

36 cents.

.. ..

$1.36.

j

;

-

ra

,

Boy's Puritan

;

1

Beautiful TDesign?
for

made of good

: IV1E RCHAIITS

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

&

4il2 cents.

.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE,

LL

Vm

kSFECIALS!

()
()

MASONIC TEMPLE

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Save voiir pupninffs Yiv dflntwitin? thum in thn Tin
Svr nil
Bas k, where they will brins; you an inconij. "Ever d jll?ir save 1 Is two dollar
made." No deposits received ol leas than il. Interest paid oa all deposi ts o
$5 aud over.

H

()

52-Iq- ch

!

DEPOSITS

HssiiY Goss, Pres.
II. V. Ksuy, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

SHOE

o
wool.
Men's
ao Storm allSerge,'".,
Shoes
Tan
Call and see our
o worth 75c in Navjr
o Blue, at &
SHOE
BOOT
CO.,
THE SPORLEDER

:

D ON TIME

CCCOfKK50CCCOCCCO0OOOCCCOCCCO
o
o

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N.'M.
Anib

PAI

ST

THE LAS VEQAS

assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,

( )

r

'

always on hand. Repairing neatly done

a

Abeolutaly Pure

50,000

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H05KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

:

A large

INCORPORATED,

P ab.L-il- i

J.

$100,00

-

M. CUNNINGHAM,

.

In the City.

.

-

Surplus

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

1 --

!

EXCLUSIVE

- -

Capital . Paid in

F. H. SCHULTZ,
THE

f

OF LAS VEQAS.

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you 'will' eel
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
for
chargea
really superior work.
Price 50o per "pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. .

and

Estatei Mining
General Brokers.

A jfJLr AJVAA A A A A A

Satt jViguei Rational Bank.

'

'

San Francisco, Cal., June

f

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

7

AND

ST.

EASTERN
CAJSnsTTiJID

0-OOX- 3S

Taking Down

TJie

rlUTCHlNSQ!!,

II

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Time For

We are proud of the line, of goods we
display.- - Our display of hats in
'"
V
;;y
particular.
;

,

f

STORE

SBCOND-HAN-

on aDDlicationi
i on all kinds o
1
1
1
1
yLj
books or DinaiBg
office.

and that done well.

WHOLESALE

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

W. E. Crltes, Wyman block, to buy or
sell all Roods in our line. Or we will sell
the entire business on terms to suit.

;

Tea Keys! la the highest grade baking pewdar
fcaowa. Actaal taets show it geea
car ether bread,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons.
Hay Rakes, -

Prices rcsfonabte and made
known on application. Ex
cedent servlde. Table sup.
plied with tbe best of every,
thing In the market.

e?

one t:
;

,

STRBBT

.

r

.

.

t

:

in :

DEALERS

.

lfred Buvall, Prop.
4-

-- J

s
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,

Restaurant,
BR1DCSB

&

;

first-clas- s

m

:

DO YOU

Arcade
'

"

'

Eindsoflato Produce

AU

Patronise the

'

given up7

:

,

'

'

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

,

."

In fact everything in blank
books done in
shape
and at lowest

V

-

.

WOOL,

6l

-

Washington, June 20. The Senate
Committee on the Iflcaraguan Canal,
today, agreed to report the bill providing for tho construction of the
Nicaraguan canal, but on lines very
different from the bills previously re- po:ted. The bill practically provides
for the construction of the canal by tbe
united states, rue Maritime uanai
Company is to be continued in ex
istence, hut all stock is to be held by
the Governments of the United States,
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The bill
provides for a payment of $5,000,000 to
the present stock holders, for the work
already performed.

9

Dune,

'

'HARVEY'S"

ed

--

For First CUs

IMZANARES

WIioIeeI3.
:

O
32?32.
i
21; July, 21&.
0

June,

k

COMPANY,

The Plaza Grocery.

34

.

KOT "LOUD"

PBICE 60 CENTS.

Prime
easier,
per cent.
mercantile paper,
per centr
,

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

"

call

Njsw Yoitir,

"

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
'
"
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
... h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

nine times out
in one pound
creamy.slightly
a snap."

'

2.754,00.
'

e

,

IT IS

Re-

20.-C- attle

3 500;
best grades steady;
ceipts,
ethers wi ak to 10 cents lower;
native steers, f4.C04.95: Texas steers,
83.60S415; Texas cows, $2.003.05;
native cows and heifers, $2.0004.85;
8tockersand feeders, 3.505.45; bulls,

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BROWNE

'

Kansas City Stock."

J

j
AJ

First National Bank.

In Cheese..

touches the spot
of ten.
Comes
Dutch jars soft,
spiced and has

.

10.(XXi;Pteady; natives
westerns, 4.40&d 25; lambs,

pi.

Sheep-Hecei-

Best

"

DeviledCheese,

r

..

Look Out for a Job I

5

NO. 190

JOHN.W. ZOLLARS,

"

;

A special to
New Yobk, June
the Herald, from Washington, saye:
In accordance with instructions given
him, Admiral Sampson will immediately take measures to reinforce the
blockading squadron, on the safe arriWith the
val of troops at Santiago.
exception of the battleship Indiana and
the torpedo boats which accompanied,
the troop ships of the convoy squadron
will be ordered to proceed with all dispatch back to the western end of Cnba,
to resume their station at points where
tbey were located before they were attached to the convoy fleet. After the
Still Delaylas;.
return of these vessels, about fourteen
authorties
in number, the
say
Manila, June 17, via Hong Kong,
there will be no further danger of June 19. The situation here Is un.
blockade runners getting through to
changed. Tbe Insurgents are nnable
Cuban ports.
to take Manila, owing to a lack of field
Hit Loii Surely.
guns. They could not take it even if
Admiral Dewey permitted, wnicn ne
20.
Another
June
Key West, Fla.,
will not.' The report that tbe United
Government vessel reports that Morro States transports from San Francisco
Castle keeps tirine heavy Bhells at the had been sighted, is not correct, ibey
blockading squadron. Friday, a 12- - are expected June 20th. AH foreigninch shell exploded dangerously close ers are leaving in neutral skips.
to an American warship, it is learned
New M.xlco's Anniversary.
from naval officers hero that Captain
General Blnnco has notified the Ameri
Colo., June 20. G overnor
Denver,
can blockading fleet that he hereafter
has
the invitation of
Adams
accepted
will recognize no flag of truce, adding
Historical Society of New Mexico,
that every vessel within six miles of the
be present at the commemoratioa of
range will be fired upon, whether flying to
the 300th Anniversary of the Founding
the stars and stripes or a white nag.
of the First Settlement of White Men
in New Mexico A The celebration will
Important Dispatches.
take
July 18th, on tbe spot in the
Ke y West, Fla., June 20. A ves valleyplace
of the Rio Grande, where in
blockade
this 1597. Onate stopped on bis long journey
sel arrived here from the
morning, and reported all quiet along from the Spanish province of Mexico.
the line She brought an officer of the
To Husband Coal.
Cuban army and a pilot, carrying im
Estrada
to
Senor
London, June 20. RepIylBg to the
" portant dispatches
PaltaVflf the Cuban Junta, from Gen- question in the House of Commons,
eral Alexandre Kodriguez, Insurgent today, the First Lord of the Ad
f commander of Havana province.
,
miralty. Lord Goschen. said that the
naval mnnoeuvresbad been abandoned
Eastern Storms.
of the'seriousicharacter
0. A in consequence oal
N.
June
Y.,
nf the strike of
mihera in Wales'
Middleport,
and
struck
storm
wind
British
terrific
Niagara
Admiralty never
Although tbe
Orleans county, early yesterday. The possessed a larger stock voicoal than
Goschen said it was thought
storm traveled In a belt three miles at present,
to
husband u.
., :
prudent
Orleans
In
miles
and
seveB
wide
long.
enwere
orchards
of
hundreds
county
Destructive Fire.
tirely destroyed.
June .20. A fire that
Kan.,
Ellis,
Then Slake Them.
started at 3:15, this morning, destroyed
and stocks of goods
Washington, June 20. The follow- the buildings
to fully $25,000, partly in
ing was received today from Com- ameunting
lire originated in the base
modore Watson: The Captain Gen- sured. of The
Good work
tbe Opera bouse
eral of the States, Spanish Government, mcnt
by tbe Union Pacific fir department
refuses to exchange prisoners. Hob-so- n. and
a
and men are the prisoners ia ques-tion- loss. citizens prevented much4 heavier
I
20.

v

20

3.505

20, 1898.

The Latest

MARKETS.

.

A special cable
today to the Rtccrd, from John T. Mc
Cutcheon, staff correspondent with
Dewty'a fleet, reads as fellows : Hong
Kong, June 20. General Filipino officially proclaimed a provisional gov
ernment at Old Cavite, June 12th.
There were great ceremonies and a dec
laration of independence was read, re
General
nouncing Spanish authority.'
Aguinaldo was president Don PIrondo,
vice president of the Insurgents' gov
ernment, will net oppose the American
protectorate or occupation. The rebels
captured the Spanish Governor and the
garrison of 300 men, at, Iiuloan. The
Governor and garrison at Pampanga
are snrroundwT.
The Governor and
garrison of 450 mea have been captured
at Batan gas. June 9th, tbe family of
uovernor Ueneral A gust I fled to the in
terior for safety.
Tbe Spaniards in
Manila are reported as having shot
tnirty Carblneros lor attempting to desert to the rebels.
Aguineldo sent an
ultimatum to the Goveice; that if more
were executed he would retaliate on
The Baltimore
Spanish prisoners.
sailed today to meet the Charleston and
troop ships. The French war ship
Pascal arrived June 15ih, - The war
ship Kaiser is expected daily.

HARDLY RIPPLE ON EVENTS

.W

and to tt.e.a I
(rerlv give a certain profit of my
yearly fcaalaeae."
JOHN WAN AMAKCR.
Newspapers,

VOL. XIX.
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v
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

forwarded and Issues new bond in
the nams of the new owner, aid tends
.
I!
It to Mm by registered mail. The De
partment makes no charge for tram.
THB PEOPLE' PAPEfe.
i
f erring bondi.
In
1870.
Established
nona
a
of
owner
the
registered
If
r..
loset It, or If it U stolen from blm, be (
Published by
should at once notify the Secretary of
the Treasury. A steppage will be enCo.
las IVegas '.Publishing
tered against the bend, and, If it should
FOF KIDNEY DISEASE, aTOM.
AOH TROUBLE, INDIQCa- was aotrnn.
be presented for transfer, the uepart-meTIOH. UVER DISORDER 0
Editor.
Hell Pas, arrive lx:(S p. n. Dap 1:10 p.i
GEO. T. GOULD,
will hold possession of the bond
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
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service et t p.m.
Tbe pastor and atentbars extend te ell
tbe welcome ot this cbarca, and will be
pleased to see yea at its services.

Take the

Hankins Stage

CHURCH.

Kay. Baa MoCollbt, Faitor.
Preaching at I a.m.: Bandar seheel ta
1:80 p.m. The pastor aad eeagregatioa la-k&RLuR BARBERt SHOP, CUSTER Street,
I 41. L. Gratrorv. Proprietor. Oaly skilled vita au to attend.
workmen employed. Hot sad cold baths In cea
nectlon.
QOMORtOATION MORTIFIOBB.

BARBERSHOPS.

TO REACH-
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Red
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Ray. Da. Bohhhbim, Rabbi.

MIQUBL NATlOHAt,, SIXTH
ana Uraoa Arenas.
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COTWIY STjaVKYOBS;
HBRBDITH JONSS, CIVIL KHOINSER
i? snd County Surveyor. . OBlce, Boeot 1 ,
City Ball.
ABBR, Cirr BNGINBBR, ROOM 1,
Cltr Hall, Water Work. Oitches, Dams
and Ranchea aarveyed. Plats and Topography
neatly executes.
T7

DJ.

QHURCH
Vbt Bar. Jambs H. Daronai, Paster.
Ray. Abbiab Rabbtbolub, Asslttaat.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 am.; unaaay teaoel, at I p.i
service at T
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WILLIAM Colon
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DIRECT TO
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DAWGON CITY
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The Eaat Sida Jeweler."
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CA AGITY UMITKO

Fare JS00. 160 lbs. baggage free. Xxcess
OF THB WORLD. MONTR. and freight 10 eta. pennd . 40 to U days,
Camp No. 2, meta first sod third Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. V. it.
hall. Yuitlng sovs. are co oia'iy raviiea.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
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ALASKA

EXPLORATION

GO.

O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thnrariav avHiincra. each manth. at slxtn
Street lodiie room. Visiting broihars cordial;
(Under management H. Llsbss dt Co.)
, Exalted Ruler.
r. M.
invltrd.
Offices: 139 Past St., San Praadsca, Cal.
:
. U. Pbttom, Sec'y.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
O.F., LAS VEGAS LODOB NO. 4, MEETS
Sixth
at
their
M
hall.
evaalaK
nday
every
atreet. All visit ai brethren are cordially In Eiclasiva Ccal &
W. L. KIKK.i'ATKlCJn. w
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10.

'
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1

Vccd Dsalsr
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A.

Trostee.
0.0. F.. MBBTS

X second and fourth Thursday evenlnga of
eacn month at the 1 O. v. jr. nail.
Mas. Ruth Resnnouoa, N. u.
Mas. Alio KinxrAraica, Sec'y. ..;

Corcoran

All grades and kinds ef

A

f. Wketx,
Tf.

Geo. W
Financier.

Notsi,

Recorder,

West Lincoln Ave.,

V. metn first and third 'i'hnisday srraings
ot each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
brethren are IraterDaiir lnritpa.
GBORGB
. WARD, W. M.
C. H. SroBUroan, Sec'y.
-1AS VEGAS SOYAL ARCH CHAPl'KR. NO,
1J
coavocations; first Monday la
Vlaltlne companions f rarereally
each month.
n. auBMixii, a. a. r,
Invited.
L. H. HoraiiVTin, Sec'y.
muumnFiT Tin a
nlar eommnaicaton second Treaday ef
XJ
eacn monta. viun nn'snt- - TOrmaiij ww
corned. .
L. H. HorsnasTsn, Recorder.
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B. Las Vegas

R00T2
.....309 Railroad Arenue. .

SANTA

tf?

r.o.iAfluui,r.v

"

$5 per week for Board nd
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and wall Moked.
Booms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

Sa rita
Fe
Route.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka,

C.

Kan.

F. JONES, Agent,

Las Vefraa. N. M

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, M

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

FE

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMMUNICA- tlons second and fonrth Tbnraday vBirs
of each month. All flatting brothers sad sisters
are cordially inritea.
Letter-head- s,
Mrs. C. H. Sporlidsb, Worthy Matrea,
atateneate, eards, env
Mr Enact Benedict, Treasurer.
- Mibb Buncos
epas, livltatlons, retreat, eU.r etc., hi
Rothsks, Sec'y.

J2J

W.

and Cheapest,

:

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector,

East?

The Best...:
,.

A A. M . CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 2,

t iivuma

Cimarron, N. M

Are
You
Going

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Constantly ea hand
U.W..DIAMONO LODGE NO A MEETS Best quality of pine and pinen wood, ready
AO. flrnt
esch for tbe stove.
and third Tnfedav evening
Prompt delivery. Tele
munth. In Wyman Block, Doexlas avenoe. Vlalt- phones et an4,oS.
mw,
ing oreiurea cvruiaiij M.
D. HOWARD. M. W,
J.
A.

H. H. Hankins,

M

8ecore Passage 5ow

L. CHrAK, Bc'y.
W. U KiaKriTiuoK, Cemetery

for rates, address

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

ALL WATBR ROUTK

SOCIETIES.

--

of passengers,

P. H. DOLL,
TIio East. Side J

Gold Fields

fast

Wynan Black, Beat Las Vegas,

, J.

r

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
lit Elizabethtown the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort

T

eweler,

WTTtl.I.IAM B. HTTNRRR. ATTORNBT-AT- W lew, 114 Sixth Street, over Baa Hlgael
Mauonsi nana, nasi lias veg, n.m.
'RANK SPRINGER, ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- .
Offloe In Union Block, Sixth Street,
Lss Vsiras. N. M,

From Springer.

Country,

ATTORNEYS AT L A"W.

J?

-

Bervicei every Friday at I p.m., aad Bat
nraay morning at iu e oieex.
ov OUR LADY of BORB W8

Kvsaiag

'

DEALER'IN

Bnnday school at 9:45 a.aa. r Fraaehlac
at 11 a.sa., follewed by thirty mlnntes olass
meeting: Kpwertb leagne at 7 p.ss.; SJvea-in-

s

Ia4

aaeareti are the Meal
easy astnral naeiu. baika
Caa
erjlew Tork.

aByeweswIlllUfa.
W

Annual Capacity

issss services.

BANKS.

Is

rta.kS
3m etna,
d"gt
eV.e&tyB
fcyL

WHOLESALE

Baaday school et t:4S a.ta :

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

fl

A

Agua Pura Company
s

B AFTIST CHURCH.

I-

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-- 1
'
. .
.
ico, in the
section
TX
of
are
two
There
acres.
consists
It
one of them containing threa rooms
tne other tour, with two good cellars; anhonses,
orcoard of all kinds of fruit sunnier ana
winter applet, pears, cherries, crab applet, plums, apricots, peaches, sjooneberrles.
enrrants, raspberries, alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is ' set
out to all kinds ot shrubbery and It Is Indeed an ldeil hame la every particular.
The property will be sold for 3 700, one balf down, the balanoe on time.
Address Thb Optio for particulars . ,

frsacklnr at 11 a.m. and I e.nt.: Baa
day school at :45 a.m. 5 Society et Christ
lan snaeaver at p.m.
ah people are eeralaliy wsieemea.

srr

sa.3

B

BtBT

FRUIT-GROWIN-

T. PAUL'S HPISCOFAL CHURCH.

5

,

ln the
Ajlome For Sale

CHUBCH DIBECT0BT.

HI

,

1e.819.6a9

'

F. J. OBHRINO.

--

JOHN HILL,

tarts.

-

pa-sa-

N

Amersca.

Total amount of aasets

we are offering- will outlast any ether
kind. - It is the cleanest, best and
most economical ware made. Docsn'
rust, crack or ehip. Can be cleaned
aa easily as china. Not effected by
acids. We have a large assortment
r,cHhl are. Costs a little more than
common tin but any of these articles
will outlast a dozen tin ones.

post-offic-

UE

N- -

A

S1a.089.O90

Granite Ware

-

Three-Hundred-

GY I S

i8pg

Pblla. Underwriters.

o

kitchen utensils would come to the
housekeepers' idea of the millenium
Haven't quite reached it yet but the

Di

CoV
Wall Paper

nartferd.
P lladelphla.

Ins. Ce.

Absolutely Indestructible

--

red Peats

Marttocd Fire.

F, OAKLET.

15-1-

any-kin-

Hartford.

z

the Chbp
of the decora-to- r
art in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taate
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g
and everything pertaining to the
decorators' art.

ing-root- u

''

Eetna Inaaraaca Co.

794

c

Spanish

walla "cry out with most miraculous
organ," though, when they are bare
and without decoration; bat we can
make them apeak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in
story
without words, by covering them with

w-

GEO. T.HILL,

Weyss Saying
tb Willfleet?
Nitl Your

What era

-

Hews-deale-

Z

Cash

Lecatlea.

Name ol CompaaT.

N. M.

1

-

In-

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

.Us Vejes,

;f

Secures--Protecti- on

That ProtectsIndemnity That
demnifiesAnchors That Hold.

jour

BRIDGBOTEBET,

I

JNewe-deale-

Iiuurance that InsuresSecurity That

- over
my outfit.

,

AGENCY

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
Santa Fe Time Tabic. It you want
will make to
interest to call and look
in

at

--

THE OLD RELIABLE

East Side

PLUMBING

a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam Fit- Wash
Closeta,
Basins, etc.,
CALL.

E.EED & LEWIS.
.03 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N.

'

Y

Fin:rt

M.

Telephone

68

OPERA BAR

Liquors and Imported Cigars in
City
abeadaaee, at this eSoe. Call aa get
t
priest.
arcaed
meetlnra
A
Cole agent f.,r the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
It Lvaene, regular it 1. u. u. r. na'i.Tseeuy Kdaesia raw bowow tviia Caaeaireta.
evanlng otiacn monta R.
Oandr Cathartic, sure eonstlnatioa fareier.
J. HAMILTON, Pres.
C O. O. (all, drug f Uiaralaad neaetv
N. B. KofXBSnar Sec'y,
Private club rooms in connection
H

LODGB No. K6.8EXENNIAL

the

CEST AVAILABLE
"V

PRESS 0OMMiHfS.

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling

Oplaloa horn tk Tar Quitnt
tha imntat Mallea, M ladle
U4 by th rreal.

rbU

!

Sail Lake Herald.

The itrergth of the Cubai army
largaly in its tauBe.
Pittsbarg Timet,
Until we em catch a Spaniih bp; In
Pittsburg, we will not confess to being

rainy treatea.

'

"Atlanta Constitution.

,
The Government doesn't place any
on
news
when
lir. Alger
censorship
says he wants more money.
Bangor Newt.

It has txea found that Dr. Mary
man who
Walker is the only self-may has not applied for a generalship in the
.
army.
Phlltdelphla Times.
Mat be the vacation of Sampson and
Schley will net be much to speak of
this year, but Cerrera is sure of not
having an outing.
de

A. G. SCHMIDT

Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished
And impure blood.
This condition may
Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly
Overcome by taking
Hood's SarsapanlU,
Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,
Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach, "
Creates an appetite,
And builds up,
Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.
Be sure to get .
Only Hood's.

Btn Francisco Call.

The gam trees of Victoria are the
The best medals for the brave men
who steamed into Santiago on the uiiest treea m tne world, iney aver
Merrimac. would bear the inscription, age 3uu nign.
"In God We Trust," and be good for
820 worth of goads anywhere in the
worm.

-

.'

The

Spanish dungeon, but Lieut, uorjson is
spsred the anecdotes related by the
man that knew him when he was a
boy.
Cincinnati Timet Star.

KLT'S CBKAM BALK It a tMlUnem.

Apply into the aostrlla. it It quickly absorbed,
mail ; templet 10c by mail.
ml, at Drartpatt orstbywarm
BKimutua,
ml, new xork city.

-

V'
Situation at Santiago Harbor in a thj
nutshell. Those that are in are crazy
The fad for burnt oranee ia carried in
to get out and those that are out are
Paris to the extent ef having roses of
crazy to get in.
mat coior on nats.
.

.

Chicago Dispatch.

When Cervera left Cape Verde he
said: "I go to meet the enemy.". It
looks now as though he would be the
enemy's meat.

The mrvlval

of the flttett it
much a matter

olbraltb.
TONB

Philadelphia Timet.
If nothing else, Cervera's case teaches tbat its wiser never to go into a

thing unless you are reasonably sure
.uvw jrvu hid guiug u tuiua uuit,
'
Chicago Tribune.
The apparent inefficiency of his
chiefs of commissary threw Gen. Miles
into a high state of indignation yesterday. This marks a distinctly forward
movement in the war.

STOMACH
and
LIVER
with

"

Boston Congregationalism

The thing for Senator Hear to do is
to speak out. boldly in the Senate what
he is thinking in his heart. Corres
pondents at Washington an agree in
saying that the lust of empire has
taken possession of not a few of the
Senators and Congressmen.
Senator Lodge would have made the
President believe that Massachusetts
supports him in his imperialism. If
Senator Hoar disagrees with his colleague, let him hasten to set forth his
views, either in the Senate or on the
hustings at home. Either June 17 or
the Fourth of July would be an appropriate time for a geat speech by a
man on a great theme.
New York Tribune.

The proposition te take possession of
the Marianne or Ladrone islands is one
to be considered entirely npon the merits of the case and according te the interests of this country. Of our right to
take them there can be n question.
We ore at war with Spain, and are
therefore entitled indeed, it is incumto strike at Spain
bent upon us
wherever we can.
New York Bon.
Since President

Cleveland recalled
the Hawaiian treaty, arranged by President Harrison, the Jeffersoniaa policy
of national expansion has appeared
blocked by petty talk of outlaying territory, leprosy and Kanaka skinB. The
battle of Manila has hushed it. That
brilliant achievement has disclosed the
Sandwich islands as an absolutely indispensable possession for the American
resolved to
people, overwhelmingly
make the most of their opportunities
and to bold the Philippines as an outpost of military and commercial power.
Philadelphia Record.
The gentry who are insistent

that the

government shall dig the Nicaragua
canal are furious supporters ef HawaiAfter Hawaii shall
ian annexation.
have been annexed they will insist that
the canal is necessary in order to maintain possession.
'

New York Evening Poet.
It is the first step that costs. Those

YOUR

Oih St., Kanata City, Me.
mtUttnt. Over 14
J J m b'Moaye.
naeteannraea. tiii Loxearr
'"V
AalkerUM r the Suu te
Ckval& a.rr.al lid Sd.cIU DImum.
iaitnt nnhj cx-nil l..imr (low at hiiiI
M.rrm D.bllllj, ate. Cam pow.r),
(uaraa-a- r
low.
montj nraatad.
T boat. .da
11.
.f fu.1 mri Chart,
K tlai. lomL tram b.tlneu. PstlMta hmm
mt m Aim.
tuee tnaut by mall aat .xpr.M. MaaleltM aant
eT.17wh.ra rrM tnm tax or braakM. At ud
eta.rl.neo. an Importaat. Stat, yoar eaM and lend
nr
uoamtuuion rraa. Mnou t or br mall.
A BOOK for both hih, M m.i, UiaMratwl,
Mat
m
e.r. lor
VMATIIM.
poaitiT.
not
mmwaTrnmr
.ara ar h.ln.
tali Uulaiil will
for elinajaii frae aiat.aaa at awrtmar
Saaai

kwiw

As far as calculations can decide, the
temperature of comets is believed to be
2000 times fiercer than that of rod hot
-

-

-

and get a trial bottle free or a regular
A Kansas man is the owner of a flo
SO cents and $100. Guaranral freak in the shape ef a geraneum
teed to cure or price refunded.
plant that is mere than 12 feat high. It
It is estimated that 40 percent of the grew nine feet in one season.
prisoners of Ausriadie of consumption,
The merit of Hood's Barta peril a
caused by the dark cell mode of pun
It literally written in blood.
ishment.
It is traced ia the vital fluid
The man who wat "born tired" should
Ot millions ef the human race.
nae Paictt-- Ash BittcbS. It makes work
Itt
positive medicinal merit
and
to
to
the
vent
a necessity give
energy
And earatlve power Is written
exuberance or. tpintt generated ay nunc- tlonal activity la tne syttem. aovx oj
Cpon the hearts, and graven upon
Petten Drag Co.
Morpby-Va- a
Tht mlndt ot thousands

size for

Bncklea't Arnka Salve
1b the world for Cots,
Brniiea. Sorea. Ulcere. Bait Rheum, Fever
Seret, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,y
Cernt and all Bkin Eruption!, and
cures piles, or bo pay required. It It
guaranteed to give perfect tatiafaction or
rerunaea. rrice zo cente per wi
Petten Dreg
Feraale br Morphey-Va- n
Co., and Browne ez Uantanaree.

Tbi Bist Balvx

poai-tivel-

Of people whom it has cured
And given good health
When there teemed nothing before
Them but darkoeat and detpair.
It cores all diteattt arising
From or promoted by Impure
Blood by Itt intrinsic merit at
The One True Blood Purifier.

..

.

Insure vour health in Pbicklt Asa
Brmas. It regulates the tyttem, pro-motee gooa appetite, touoa tieep ana
cueerrai tpimt. sola ty Murpuy-va- u
Fatten Drug Co.

Tie Las

lim

Co.

Dry Goods &
Millinery....:

PATTY.

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.

mfsa

tbatwonc
thosnap, vim
ab iattb
tern regulator, miCKX-- i
1 "S
1" OF rr
" ol the body for
work, it la
the capacity
ing
rniBriv of the hlgbet order. Bold by
Co.
Fettea Drug
MurpBf-Va- n
v- -f,

tale far sale,
nits at tw ewe
A

gd

---

---

at a lart?n -;

Im

O

SOAP

PLUMBING.
cxz

for Accrs.

SilioaiM.,Pjrif7
r.r knllli. Tli.r
wm will
Has

y&a.

f TT n

S
lh.Si4.
lUr trt mmmm.
e.r

mmkk

0

llzt)
vail

BMmn
t

CIp

Tanks a Specialty

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers; firs Prfinf
saddle horses and pack' animals
for camping parties. Call on or Steam
'
t'
address
Electric Light

nniiiiuui a oui

Gam

C:rC2 IT.1

Rates,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable1.

day

Headquarters for Ranohmen
Also keep in stock a large assort- '
ment ot wagons, mountain car.
rUges, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

f

!

'

M. BLAUVELT,

I

ua.

I

Torisorial Parlor,

j
;

-

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

:

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
Upholstering

;

'

C.

Las Vegas Iron Works

RHEUMATISM AND

for sal

by

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
i
HACIT

;

ItlXSf

Gunn

abaointslv narantma

expect joa

SOLO AX3 EUAJITEED

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds' of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
.

man Hama to SaatHW ahailaalrafor tohawOTliiaiiT V.
ftirm.
fnpa in ua world, liuv aataldiioandaiBlOaaTaaiHlUnava
falla to make the weak Impotent man atrea. vlcarou aaa aoaanetle. Joat uj a Box. Yon Till M
or
ttohted. We
to oellere what wa aar. lor a aara la
OverlM0J0BbOTaaaoia.SI)0J0llmn

DanRodes'
Hack Line

aramata

UY

mih

Bl K. D. UO0DALL, Depot Drug iStore.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drags, Medicines aad Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
, perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Phydicians' prescriptions carefully 00m pounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. II. Cooley's
LiverT ataW.
A Hartford womaa gathered 11 ferir-lesfd
clovers in her
and 25
yard in a few miuutes the ether day.

Mil BBOli

,

aad
Tetter,
The intense itchlnc and imartiDS1, incident to thsee diMsawa, is instantly allayed
by applyinf Chamberlain's lye and
Bkin Ointment. Many very bad caeee
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for acre nipples,
chapped hands, ehilblaina, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 96 eta. per box.
m

Or. Cady'i Cendiiton Pewfen, ate
just what a horse needs when in bad

SHOE GO

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER

--

Bridge Street,

ed

five-leafe-

Salt-Rbea-

OF KIDNEYS STOMACH TROUBLE

PETER ROTH

HQ-I0-G- AG

DELIVERED
J

IB

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrons drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

ill

To any part of the oity .

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

CURBS

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
juiciest
always on hand. Theobtained
and fattest that oan be
and
Lard
sausage.
anywhere.

.

:

MINERAL WATER

E. BLOOM, Prop.

MEATS

plication.

MACBETH

and

furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be-

STREET

satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

66

Store!

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

-

aliente, $7.

.

Horee-sboeia-

nd

the "CARLISLE."

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
r
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

latt Let Vegas, N. H,
la addltloa to glvlBS tMct attenUoa to
branding Irons and all kinds ot general
blacksmlthlnt; wood work promptly attended
te. BatlafacUoa cuaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne S) Xaatanaret Co.
'

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

".'.- -

A. T. ROGERS

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Lias v egas.

General Broker.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

Second-Ha-

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on li very teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates,
.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
Grande
Rio
Denver
on the
railway, from which point a
line of stages ran to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- j
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

in Season

uenter St., sm

to

$2

S2.50 pr

Chaff in & Duncan,

THESE
i

f

IN SANTA FE.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-

FREE DELIVERY

W

on 1st Floor

JD CRLIENTE.

FISH AND POULTRYv
Every week.

Room

Dining

ss

BUTCHERS
-

South Side Plaza

Reduced rates so families and parties of fonr or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clamiuint; men ana commercial travelers.
ritnu u nun, rrgp.

Wholesale and Retail

Romero,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

THE

Baths Free1'
to Guests

D. R. B0MERO

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

uiiVMinn v

17

. if:

Yegas,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Elevator

Vv

Sprint,

Ias

Rioxn.j?o &

AND

lai

wood.
justx
- - - - New Mexico:

COJLL

SECUNDINO KOMFRO.

pay
Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Eeed Stable,
ISAAC FLOOD,
Tetat Hot
N. at

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

East

The.

Springs

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

condition. Tonic, blood pnrifisr and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the beet in use to not a
Meatlua.
horse in prime eradi'ioa. Price S3
0. U.3 VESA 8, N M cents per package.

mm SHort natlee
f.tWorkDn.
Oracra win ataoaive rromrt

WHOLESALE

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap'
for sale by ; all grocers.

and Annexes

H. G. COORS,

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
'as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

fore buying or selling elsewhere. W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

wood-carvin-

tan
j

DUOM

-

of all kinds,on Bhort notice. - We employ only skillful work-

.

CUDAHY't

There are aulte 100 reads of one kind
and another over the Pyrenees between
France and Spain, but enlr three of
tnese are passame tor carriages.
BRIDGE

d.

Tin

'

seller.

3IALB0EUF,

mA
- -- .
" atnniri
nd nergy

Binding
1 and Muling

Man-zanar-

Weplois
VnrkSnn.
All kinds ef bindery work done premntly
Oer. icansanaret tad Lincoln Ares.
Professor vor. Hoist, of the Chicago end at the very lewetl prloes, at this
U8U
University, thinks the war will prove office.
the ruin of the United States. Rodu- Electric Door Bella, Annunciator,
' To Care Coaatlpatiaa Terevar.
Burglar Alarms and Private
lea
er
He
Cathtrtla.
thinks.
never
Take
Candy
Hoist
von
Carete
Professor
tail to ours, drug (lata refund moaef
Telephones at ReasonJCCC
writes.
or
he
says
able Rates.
ht. Vat-I-t nnmmerolal Advertiser.
IXCHAKGS BATES-WM.
Boston's latest is a fine innovation.lt
OFFICK : $36 per Annum.
Is nothing less than putting swimming
.
All
EK8IDKNCK: $15 per Annum.
- U1V
k. nuhlin
JHUUv ohnnl riirriciallim
IU
the public school pupils are to be taught
te swim witnout cuargc
EAST LAS VSGAS - - N V
expert swimmers have beea engaged as
instructors, headed by the champion
.wimmer of the country.;
Thia in a ninna of nracticil education
Oe,
Skirts and
A line of Custom-Mathat every
city might well hasten to
ale asoat for
Tr nmiift nat. no more than
Wrappers.
and paper-cntti- ne
g
' A fine lint ef Q.at's and Ladies'
some of the
courses that now take up the
Majestic Steel Ranges.
would urob
Sheet.
mm!!
Hut
it
ha
i,
i
vi
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ilins
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(The Beet in tne World.)
ably be hopeless to attempt its intro
Alto Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
duction in JNew
i
Fatternt at IS centi tack.
would never staid it.
u mi
Art you- jn

The Strongest Blank Book ever made

Mountain House

Mineral

Mon- Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.
W.
QRKEXLBAF
' ,
'
Manager.
nTHB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been reopened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one 'of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
.

s,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
V
the wrappers from

II

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
-

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
hard table ia connection.
Everything; first-clas-

ucim

iun,

H

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

ETT $2.00

Cigars.

Theneands ara Trylag It,
Ta order to nrova the. mreat marlt nt
and gain health
tne mott eneotive cure
and strength auye uream
in your etrug- - for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pro- lor tint- - pa roa m generoat uiu size lor IV oents.
git
eoce.
Uel it or your druggist or send 10 cents to
XIiT BB03--, 66 Warren St., N. T. City.
It is said that it has been decided to I suffered from catarrh of the worat kind
have the entire country of the South ever einoe a boy, and I never
hoped for
African Republic surveyed geologically, ears, but Hly't Cream Balm teems
to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
I wat lerioatly afflicted with a eough far It with excellent retultt. Oscar Ostium.
several yean, and latt fall had a more AS Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
severe touch than aver before. I have
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
nted many remedies witkenl receiving
we for catarrh and contains 110 cocaine.
much relief, and being recommended to mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- SO oents. At druggists or by mail.
a friend, who, knewing me to be
edy,
In Geraanr. peroxide of hvdrocren ia
eoor widow, gave it to me. I tried It,
and with the mott gratifying retultt. The said te be mixed with various drinks,
In order te give them the mellow flavor
flrtt bettle relieved me very muoh and the of
age.
teoond boMle has absolutely cared me. I
have not had at good health for twtoty
Bad management keeps mere people in
Beard, poor clrcutnitanoei thaa other eae eante.
yean. Reipectfully, Mrs. Mary
Claremore, Ark. Bold by K. D. .Goodall. Te be tueeeiaful ene mutt look ahead and
plan ahead to tbat whan a favorable opKnUrprlalng DraggltU.
portunity pretanta ittelf be is ready to
There are few men more wide awake take advantage of it. A little forethought
and enterprising than Marphey-Va- n
will alto tare much expentt and valaable
Petten, druggists, and Browne &
lime. A prudent and careful man will
Co., who spare no pains to secure the best of everything in their keep a bottle ot Chamberlain't Cello, Chol
line for their . many customers. They era and Diarrhoea Remedy in the boute;
now have the valuable agency for Dr. the thlRlett fellow will wait until necettity
horet go
King's 0ew Discovery lor uensump-- compels it and then ruin bis best
tion, Coughs and Colds. This ia the Ing for a doctor aid bavt a bit-- doctor bill
wonderful remedv that is producinir to pay, betldet; one payt oil 25 eentt, the
such a furor all over the country by its other It out a hundred
dollari and then
many startling cures. It absolutely wonders why bit neighbor it getting richer
cures Asthma, Bronchitis? Hoarseness while
he Is getting poorer. For sale by E.
and all affections of the Throat, Chest
Qoodall, dreggitt.
andLdags. Call at above drug store

euniuu
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,

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

The Bitters

supporters of Hawaiian annexation who
think that they can take those islands
and stop there, and who desire to atop nn
there, are fatally mistaken. They can
not control the onward movement,
rrt.air itannAt Tn control themselves.
the Philippines to- It is Hawaii today,
Far Sale oa Baiy Faymeata.
alsa
the dav
nmsthiir
--- room houset, lots and good
four
Two
uiunun
iiitlocated- - on Prince street, beafter until we are involved in
entbenaet,
complications of the Old world ana in tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price J1.000 each.
army ana navy expense i
Aim one four room boute. around and
coed outhousei located on corner of Prince
f!hfcBo Timet Herald.
treet and Urand avenue, rnce 1,Z.tU.
oan be bought for pert
A cablegram from London says that Theee
uunain i rsd v to sue fer Deace. When eath andpropertitt
balance on eaty payments, wita
Interest, inquire or
Spain does tbat she will have te give low 107-tfV IBB CE UOGBBTTi
f
good security ior cobib.

i-

and gensral WackimithlDit. All work promptly
dona and aatiafactioa (aaranteed.

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietxw.

ngular froduatt

Wlr

Wagon Work,

Hotel Bar,
Th e Plaza SU.VA
BROS., Proprietors.

iraoNe

iron.

Carriage and

, S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

a III W.

A.

', Bpeolai attention gnven to

Bpecial rates by the week r month for
table board, witn or witnout room.

.

Street.

Bridcjo

Hotel

Exclanp

$1.50

,

to

Noe. 7. 8, 9. Weet End of Bridge.

Hypo-phosphit- es

o;i!tt:DEiiso;
tt

.

i On the Market

Beet located hotel in
8ata Fe. H. M. .

Oil with
of Lime and Soda
It fills out the skin by putting
good flesh beneath iU It makes
the cheeks red by making; rich
blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body
power enough to digest it Be
sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
ytc aaati.ee; IUnniit.

norscsiioer,

(

Vegae,

;

It may not be very comfortable ia a

Hcrdvvnrn,

.".

very kind of wagon material ea hand
Borteelioeing aad repairing a tpeolalt)
Bread and Maoiaaane Aveoaee, Sett Le

Russian families, when moving to
ew hemes, kindle the tire on the hearth
witn eoais roucnt irem tne old rest
-.
dence
v,

be permitted to take their broncos to

Detroit Tribune.

r-

llcavu

Scott's Emulsion
Cod-liv- er

Flat Opening Blank Books

Aad dealer la
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If Roosevelt's Rough Eiders are lot

Caba, how am they to appear in their
at Havana r
specialty in the bull-rin- g

V.

One of America's most fa
mous phy&iuAns says: "Scrof- uIa is extenul consumption.''
Scrofulous children ate often
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong boots,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. For delicate
children there Is so remedy
- equal to

Practical

Manufacturers of the finest

Uasons.-:- - CarriagGS,

-

Omaba Bee.

to

SCROFULA.

of

THE LAS YEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

etttnafao rarer of
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Las Vegas,

N. M.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.35 pel day.

Board and Room tS ant

f f er Week

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

k:. id.

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

IN-

goodall.
DRUG SOSB
Etc

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
KMt Lm

Tea-aa-,

X. K.

Cry

BEST AVAILABLE CC?Y
PERSONAL

THE BA1LY0PTIC

Charles Ilfeld left, yesterday, for Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. C. Scboles left f it Sacramento,
Cel., yesterday.
Miss Ruth Ransy left tor Cerrillos, on
visit to relatives.
Henry Goke and tt. Fountain spent yesterday in the oity.
Miss Mabls Btoner left tor Santa Fe, on
a two weeks' vltlt.
Ralph Halloraa, the Insurance agent, is
ia the city from Albuquerque.
.
Amos A. Kline has gone to El Porvenir
for a few days before going east.
i. If. Hernandei spent Sunday la Santa
Fa, visiting his family and relatives.
James Clay returned from a ten days'
trip in tbe southern part ot the county.
James Abtrcromlie, merchant and
sheep owner, came ia from Anton Cblco,

The People's Paper.

,

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone

feel

hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
- Ginger Bread,
Rolls,
.

In fact everything made by. the
baker.
most
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
.

yesterday.
Got. M.' A. Otero oame over from the
capital this morning, and left oa tbe after'
noon train.
Judge E. V. Long returned from Pueblo
and was met at the depot by Mrs. Long

should give us all the trade in
this line.

GRAAF

411

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS-

PICK-UP- S.

.
and Miss Teresa.
David Hurley, brother of Sapt. J. E.
Hurley, arrived from Denver on a visit to
bis brother and family. W. J. Carr, assistant superintendent of
tbe railway mall service for this tbe 7th
district, left for Santa Rosa.

20, 1898

,

STREET TALK.
TflE WEATHER.
QWashington,

D.

C,

June 20.

For Ne
Tuesday

Mexico: Fair tonight and
warmer Jn northern portion tonight.

;

I. O. O. F., tonight?
Three cars of recruits for the Fhiiip'
pines passed through, today.
A
.

of young people,
jiieuio wagons, spent

party

lirge

Trout Springs

filling three

yesterday at

The first car ot new California potatoes,
of the teason, was received Saturday by
Myer Friednian & Bro.
Special meeting of the Royal Arch ohap-ts- r
tomorrow evening. Work in Royal
Arch degree; bauqet to follow.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and family, T. J.
Boles and sister, Airs. T. G. Mulbern,
spent yesHerday In Gallinas caflon.

It is

Mrs. L. C. Fort and Miss Olivia left for
Denver, to attend the examination exer
clues, In which Miss Lockte will participate.
Clifton Ray wood, El Paso; 8. 8
Mathews, Geo. P. Money, Santa Fe; L. A.
Skelly, Fred D. Michael, Silver City are
stopping at the Plaza hotel.
Rer. H. M. Kinney, Indianapolis, Ind.,
H. C. Milligan and wife, Fred McKay,
Sarah Ryan, Mrs. Geo. 'Bell and Mrs.
Callahan, spent yesterday at El Porvenir.
Capt. S. S. Mathers, of the land office,
and Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S, district
attorney, an i red from Santa Fe, this
morning, and left tor Mora on business
pertaining to their offices.

reported jn Rome that the Rt. Rev.
N. C. Mats, Bishop of Denver, Colo., is to
be promoted to the Archbishopric of Bant a
Fe, N. M.
N. I. Mitchell and H. C. Furoell, guests
MOKK BOYS FOB THE FRONT.
at 1 P orvenir, caught five pounds ot the
speckled beauties in the Gallinas stream,
Ten Voluateera Wilt Leave Las Vegas
last Saturday.
Tomorrow For Santa Fe, to Bnlist
8. Fatty, the hardware man, still has on
With the "Bough ltlders."
'
band a few of the only Majeitio Steel
Kanges, wbich be offers at bargains, far
Under the call for volunteers to fill tbe
t
cash.
quota of "Rough Riders," Las Vegas will
A boy going west, to join the foroes of send ten men. They will leave for Santa
the Philippines, was stopped her by tele- Fe oo No. 17 train tomorrow afternoon,
gram. Tbe poor fellow was not of age, and as they will probably take tbe regu
and resented his stoppage, in good style.
lar train tor Tampa In a few days and as
that train passes through Las Vegas at i
Rankin
one
wants
more
to
Major
man,
o'clock in the morning, ths last oppor
fill the quota of tbe new levy of troops
of bidding tbe brave boys Good Bye
from Las Vegas. Dou't let the vacancy tunity
and God Speed, will be at tbeir departure
stand for halt an hour, tor the record o" tomorrow. The band will no doubt turn
.
Las Vegas.
out, and also a firing squad from tbe
Meadow Ci'y Lodge, Div. 162, G. T. A. military company, and pay the last honor
to B. L. E. cordially invites all their to the volunteers until tbeir victorious re
friends to their picnic at the Spriags, on turn after the war is ended. The follow
Wednesday, June S!2nd. The train leaves ing is a list of the volunteers:
Alfred Conover, W. C. Andrews. Fred
at 9 o'clock a. m.
W. Dunkle, Ernest C. A. Barber. Ben 6,
Thor. will b. icu uou leave tier, tomor- Sawyer, Jas. P. Gibbs, Lee Holtzman,
row, to fill tbe vacancies In the First Unitt. Jaoobus, Geo. Thompson, John M,
ed States Volunteer Cavaly. A proporBrennan.
tionate number will leave tbe other towns
in New Mexico.
ALBUQUERQUE'S BIO. FIRE.
The livery stables of the city were well
The city was surprised and grieved to
patronized yesterday by people eager to learn,
afternoon, that the Grant
take advantage ot the brief respite from opera yesterday
house block, at Albuquerque, had
to
business,
ep9nd the day in the beautiful been destroyed by fire, the handsome Ilfeld
cations adjacent to the city.
Brothers' store, under the opera bouse, and
When the recruits leave tomorrow, to with one of the largest retail stocks In tbe
also being destroyed.
join those from other parts of the Territo- Territory,
The following private telegram has been
ry, there should be a general turnout of
the citizens, and tbe Las Vegas military received in tbe city:
Albuquerque, N. M., Jun9 19. How
band should not be absent.
tbe fire caught is a mystery, but it was
Tbe commencement exercises, at the around the stage. The entire upper story,
Convent of tbe Sisters of Loretto, given including the opera home, has been des
this morning, wasyery interesting. It troyed, tbe offices being glutted.
will fee repeated this evening. The Optic
Tbe wholesale department ot the IlMd
will review the proxram tomorrow.
Bros., is damaged by water only, but the
other three stores are a total loss. Nothing
Colorado troops passed through today but tbe walls
stand, and thoy will have to
for tbe Pacific coast, on tbeir way to the come down.
The dry goods are still
was
them
Ed
Philippines. Among
Lang smouldering and the firemen are still ply
ston, familiarly known as "Red," who ing water on them.
v:
formerly was a conductor on this division.
1 understand the Ilfelds saved all tbeir
books and papers. There was no trouble
Two newly and nicely furnished rooms in
this, as the offloe was in the rear of the
torrent Apply at this office.
190 tf
addition to the main building. Tbe safe
was not even scorched; but nothing' was
The funeral of the lata NMrs. Lnsk will
saved of the stock, exoept the water- - dam
take place at 10 a. m., tomorrow, from J.
in tbe wholesale department
Biehl's undertaking parlors. The remains aged goods
wiil be interred in the Maaonio cemetery.
CHILDREN'S DAT SERVIUE.
A postmortem examination was held, yesterday, when it was found that the deA large and very appreciative audience
ceased came to her death by an aneurism,
rear tbe heart. This burst and caused witnessed the Children's Day exercises at
tbe Presbyterian churoh yesterday morn
death by hemorrhage.
Ing under tbe conduct of tbe Sunday
L. A. Skelley, of Silver City, Grand
A
scnool, Mr. James A. Dick, presiding.
the Knights of Pythias lodge of profusion of flowers graces the platform,
the Territory, came in on the early train, and the music was inspiring and well
on a visit to El Dorado Lodge, No. rendered.
Miss Rogers' class
deserve
1. K. rf P., ia an official
capacity. , The special mention for their recitation In con
Rathbone Sisters will assist in ths enternection with the beautiful white cross
taining at the Castle hall of the order, twined with vines and flowers. The Prithis evening. All members of the order mary class, as talwavi. carried off the
are earnestly requested to b present at honors of tbe day, delighting all by their
th9 hill tonight
admirable singing and
recitations. Mrs. Olney's faithful and untiring
Col. Vensesla Jaramiilo, of Taos, N. M., work in this department is ia
blessing to
member of tbe Governor's staff, who ex- tbe whole community.
The offering
pects U be married sometime next month, taken was for Sunday school mission's'
hos written to the Governor desiring that
he shall be married la tbe full uniform of
his rank, as an
on the Gova mat apc cream or Tainan powosr.
ernor's staff; and in due time Invitations
will be extended to the Governor md his
official staff; also, to the wives ot ths oni- cers. The ceremony will occur at the home
of the bride's father, at Taos, New Mexico
:
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The largest and most elegant line of
fireworks, at bottom prices, Mrs. C. War-rin190--

tf

Mason's

mm
CHEAP.!!
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A KETIKING REVEREND.
Usv. Wm. Pearce preached bis farewell
sermon, last night, to a very large and in-- ,
terested audience, Tbe sermon was addressed particularly to young men and
was one of bis very best discourses. At its
close he spoke cheerfully and pleasantly ot
bis work in the Baptist church of this city,
for ths past sixteen months, and also spoke
In terms of appreciation of the good friends
who came to bear him for tbe last time
during his present pastorate.
Though an Englishman, it is his purpose
to return to America and serve humanity
living under ths Stars and Stripes. Yesterday morning, . eleven representative
citizens were 'received luto tbe church.
Last night one more member was received.
As pastor of the Baptist churoh Rev.
Wm. Pearce has ever striven to present
the highest ideals of life, believing that
nobility of character is the one Ihing Imperishable, and that it alone speaks truly
of tbe real Christian. He bas never nrged
anyone luto the church, but has earnestly
sought to lead tbe church and Its friends
to believe in the reality ot Christianity,
and renew faith in tbe existence In Iire, of
tbe "Beautiful, the Good and the True,"
by living as nearly as possible according
to the life of tbe. Great Teaober. He and
his good wife, who bas so materially aided
him in his good work, will be sorely missed, and tbe sincere prayers ot th ch arch
will follow them in tbeir trackless
journey
across the water.
T. T.

Turner bas fitted up tbe building

on Railroad avenue, next to tbe Goodall
restaudrugstore, In a truly
rant style. He .serves regular dinner for
25 cents.
He has also short order: and
luuch and serves anything called tor, that
can be found In tbe market. Especial arrangements have been made to accommo
187-date ladies aod,fami!iee.
tf

"

Awarded

Bridge Street Grocer.

Highest Honor World's Fair
Oeld Medalk iWdwinter Fair

,

;

Flour Has Gone Up
and caimeil goo Is and various
other commodities are about to
"

follow.

.

.

The wise housekeeper will lay
in a supply of groceries that will
"
not spoil.
To whatever heights War may
force prices our customers can bo
certain that there will be no lowering of quality. We sell the Best. .
"

'

pE-!-

MlD.nT(

"

:

v

;
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the city.

-

Saturday evening there occurred, at the
residence ot Mrs. Kate O'Keefe, on Main
street, a quiet wedding, the high contraot
ing parties being M. M. Smith and Hattie
E. Moon. Tbe ceremony was p rformed in
a- - graceful
and Impressive manner by
Judge Wooster, after which a number of
the friends of tbe couple partook et led
cream, oaks and fruit, served by, Mrs.
O'Keefe. Both tbe young people ere employes ot Tbb OivriC which ex'ends hearty
congratulations, and best wishes. Tbey
were tbe reoipientsof a number of presents
from tbeir friends and
who join in tbe wish that their lives may
be full of "fat takes" and tboir efforts in
"pulling cut" for a "long string" may be
crowned with success and when tbe "Great
Proof Reader" glances over the page of
tbeir lives may He find few errors.

R.' Ayet .

fellow-employ-

CAIII.E NOTES.
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al Me r ch andise
Ranch trade a specialty.

a

.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,
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Jackson pissed through with 1730
yearling steers from Brewster county, Tex
as, for Denver, Cclo. These steers cast $18
par bead, aboard tbe cars.
3. H. Nash, of the firm of Nah & Laber- teaox, fed at the loci I yards 1425 stock
cattle,, from Navajo county Arizona, for
Garden City, 'Kansas.
G. L. Brooks, manager of the Azteo Cat
tle company andilive stock agent of tbe
Santa Fe, fed 780 bead of steers at the
yards, en route for Dodge City, Kansas.
E. S. Downs was en route, with 1285
head of one and
steers, from
Del Rio, Arizona, to Garden City, Kansas.
J. H. Hampso-i- , the wall known stock
man, shipped from Silver City to Kansas
and Nebraska points, 819 mixed cattle.
Cattle bandied for the first fl:fte?n days
ot June, by tbe Colorado 3anltary Board,
were 31,793 uad ; shee, 4,495.
D.

want a Parasol for "The Fourth

f Henry Li Mi 'V

An adjourned meeting of tbe Ladies Re
lief society will be beld at ths Home,
Tuesday afternoon at 8 p, m. A full attendance Is desired. All parties having
aocounts against the Ladles Relli f Society
are requested to have '.hoii bills sent in not
later than the 5th of each month, in order
that they may receive due attention at the
regular monthly meetings.Mra. Annik Hartmah, Seo'y.
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X Wire Cloth
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FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
'
FAMILY USE.

!

36 -- Inch Dotted Curtain
ISwIbs, worth 16c.
Dair 3 varda Innnt Nnlhnir- -'

'

IUt "amLscaCnrtaiD9.worthSl
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ALL SEASONABLE
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HARDWARE
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.

worth 30c.

A
MASONIC

4Ra yard Soft Enameied Table
uu t:ioth.
riCn Ladies' Fine Percale Skirt

uu Waist, worth 81.
OCa Ladies Fiae Madras
OJU ham, worth $1.25,

'llIw.- -
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TEMPLE.

i

Ging-

-

5i

-
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Optic, together with tbe entire
Catholic congregation of the east side, cor
dially welcomes back Rev. Father T. P.
O'Keefe, on bis rsturn from Washington,
D. C. The services yssterday were conducted by bim, preaching a most interest
ing and powerful sermon on tbe great
saint, the poor Bt, A ntbony, of Padua. As
a scholar and preacher it Is safe to sav that
Father O'Keefe has but fow equals in the
south west, while 83 a worker in behalf ot
bis church he has no superior.
It is now
some six years that be has been laboring
in tne vineyard of the Lord io Las Vegas
and bis worth as administer of good, and a
true preacher of the gospel, has made him
a multitude of friend., not only
amongst
Catholics, but also among those of'our
citizens who are not of his belief. Welcome
back, pad re.

Sixth Stroot.

PLAZA HOTEL.
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OM T own Hard ware
Our Line of

:

1

'

. . . , .

Store

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

I

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

.....

' ; PjtOF. Hand's orchestra will play during
Sunday
uouner nours.. ..

SCREEN DOORS
:
AND WINDOWS

r

-

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

uimj,

S Bro.

lyer-friediii- an
'

WHOLESALE GROCERS
,

WOOL DEALERS,

WI8E & HOG SETT.

177-2-

-

.

;nLas Vegas

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,

I'JU-I-

ooi.od

f

N. M.

w

ROSENTHAL BROS,

It Doesn't Pay to Take Risks

iou-t-

TV

r

I hive just received an excellent line nf
Spring and Summer Suitings. All Suits
made by me are guaranteed to be strictly
as i represent them.
t
George Rsse, the Tailor.
187-B-

mXwy-M-

1

on a poor tailor, if you want satisfaction in the
style and fit
of JMf clothing, when we will make
you a suit that a
and. will gho you not only satisfaction- ,- but

Peerless: Lr L ,UnlWched Muslin, yard wide,.
. 4fc
Rcal
Manchester Chambray, 24 inches wide, . . .
I'i
V
1
27 inch fino French Gingham,; worth .12 Jc, ,'. . .
-- 71c
..Si incli Scotch Zephyr Gingham, worth 20c,.
.12C
I
"
f 27 inch Solid Colored Sateens, . . j . V.
. 8c
pleasure while, wearing it. " When we make you a suit it is
27
Dotted Swiss, worth 25c',';, ."
18c;.
one of the kind that vou filino- - to. anal
I" i:
h
Boy's Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, rorth 75c . .' .S9c
Boy's and Youth's Rubher Onnt.a wnrfK i zc
98c
..
..
always.,
u
It t Ladies arid.1 Misses 'Goaammf.
' .39c
'
,M'8 .Seanjless Cotton Hose, black or, tan?! ''. .loo.
24c
"F'ggavwnuerwcar. worth 35c, .
j ladies' Jiifi Crash" Skirts, extra wide sweep,. . . .79c
.TM
W;rth J2Jc,t . . . . v'. . . ; . . 8c
- wi.v-u-aii
cimucx sei?; goou quality,
98o
660 Pa Ladies-an- d
Misses Oxfords, tans or black,,1. 59c
.n
; Ladies' atifj Misses' White" Sailor
come in pretty pattern aid dainty fabrics.
Hats, black band,. .24c
The latest are
.Ladies' fine Silk Parasols, white,. . . ; . . .
. . ; 98c
in pique; silk and linen,' and w have the best from ' them all :
jLadies' White Collars, all newest stvlcs. . , , . .' ,'iOc
Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars, . . .
. .10c
in color and pattern.'. Our many new
styles in percales,
Men' Celluloid" Crllars,
' i
. . . .
,. 10o
madras and white shirts are - waiting for
your' selection. '
'! Coup-n- s
dlven
:

up-to-d- ate,

--

'.

I

Now is thi time to buy your summer
snit. Wby send your money east for cloth
ing when George Rote, the Tailor, can
give yon better goods for lets money. 1S7--

inch'-Whit- e

'.

..

.

I
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Delightful rooms for bouse keeDinsr at
Mrs. Gene Hollen wager.
176-l-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

flf

ANTED-B-

COMPETENT DRE83- maker, sewing in
families.
cents per day. Inquire private
at this office. It
IOR REST. DESIRABLE FURNISH- u lull, ml Mrs.
Hume's, 8th and Jackson street.
t
FbotocraDhs
12
tn..n
-"
T nxr
tVJ
",
tores $3 each, first 'class work
gnarante ed
uuress or can at the Flasa Studio, Mrs. J.
a. r.eai. nronrietnr. r...
, n: M.
A

v.

Old papers, 15o per hundred,
110 office.

at Tb Or- I28U

X

':',"."T'

If) a yard
i7K a

-

Garden Hose

Talked about because ol the Marvelous Bargains and
Money-Savin- g
Chances we everlastingly offer the public.

Ra yard Canton Cord Lawni,
wor'h 10fl.
Warp .Russian
yard
81a Dnrk.Double
worth &c: Q a ynrd Finn Madras Gingham,
ffu worth 15n.
A Rn
yard Striped Linen Crash,
lUO worth 25c.
Ladies' Batist Shirt Waists,
25c worth
50c.
Ladies'Percale
Shirt Waists,
Kn
OUu worth 75c.
,

Plows

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

ln'rt in 4li

ft

RELIEF SOCIETY.

Y & Br'O. S ii'Wire.Netting

--
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Railroad Ave.
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JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

:

in. jl.

;

i
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straw hats in

.

It is just

the parasol for
hard service in showery
: weather on mountain
outings," picnics, or any !
;
'
f V'tlme when one desires
to savo a fine! parasol-- i
from rough usage.
X
have a choice
By the way-- we
.
variety of elegant silk
parasols in gloriasjtaffe- '
'
tas, chinas, chiffons-u- p
to da'e,stylish, parasols
and they are cheap,
l
;

of Men's and boy's

T

45 Cents Each.

V

'

:1

Boston Clothing House

!

;

SMITH-USO-

jj

J

Woareshawing a nice line of Men's bathing
robes' and pajamas. If you are in need of a neat, cool
summer shirt tr a pretty summer tie come and see us.

f

.

Good and they are Cheap.

lest line

We have the

g,

v

-

We are corking up all other kinds of clothing with the famous
n.. S. and II. guaranteed kind. To those who have
' worn this make of Men's clothing we need not say a word.
Wo ..onlw
, sav this hnv onn anit TT S anil Af and vnn

H O They are

'"
,

handle finished with
,
enameled knob.
' We'll sell them
on
..'X' Monday and
Tuesday
'
jJX'X'
'"only at

:

3

.

you will buy your next suit of the same maka.

A Fine Twilled Back Cotton Serge
j
guaranteed
wi! li sted frame, stout
V :
non-fadin-

.

:

.ni....j

L.H.Hofmeister

We've singled out from
our large assortment of
all grades of parasols
one which will surely
attract everybody's at- tention by its greatvaluc
for very little money.

,

cervera's neet at Santiago.
-

zi
5

Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
;
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
V .
known as ' adepts la the art of cooking,
have charge of the kltonen, and tbe vege
tables and dairy products used on the ta
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTIJRAL
The flig 'raising by the railroad emble oome from their own ranch the fresh ployes, at the round
h'juse, yesterday,
-est and purest obtainable. The rtinln
miiiuumg mo ouanuara mower.
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the broogbt out a gathering numbering f ullv
in
better
the
;
market. Convince yourself at
2,000, who witnessed the raising of "Old
. llg-tfNfPe
ervice
;
;!
"
the Old Town Hardware Store.
Glory." The Rev. Mr. Pearoe, pastor of
Clay & Bloom,' ths liveryman are pre- the Baptist church, delivered the invocation and was fallowed by J. D, W. Veeder
pared to furnish the best of accommoda
tions to drummers and traveling men on and Col T. B. Mills, in stirring addresses.
short notioe and at prices to suit. Tbey The Las Vegas military band and an octet
have received a full assortment ot moun. of male voices, interspersed the program
.
Irion,, notary rubllo. . -E- stablished 188- 1.v'.'r
tain rigs, wagons, surreys, ' buggies and with patriotic selectu ns. '
'
''
harness. ;
V
...w ' " will U ') well 10
The first Omaha stamp, gotten out by consult Ms. C. Warring, before ordering
..
inn I
tbe Government, In honor ot ths Omaha .IfliwhAr..
'f
was
at
received
Sixth and Douglas Aves.', East Las Vegas, N. M.
this
oo
exposition,
point
Wanted-Fi- rst
, class
night waiter, at
Sunday, on a letter for Rer. Ben McCui
I
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale!'
178-tand
lough, of the A. M. E. church, of this Headquarters Cafe.
attended to for
Title, eiamined
T,x.?p.?(J.
city.
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor ' wbn
rooms are on Grand avenue, next .door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole ren- resentative of H. G. Trout, Lanoaster.Obio,
offers unequaled advantages to those desiring custom made clothing. Give him a

189-8-
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Parasol Special

,

ex-ya-

The Plaza.
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Conductor James Carlisle bas returned
from a month's trip to Old Mexico points.
Engine 701, which was disabled ia ths
yards at this place, has been sent to Raton
for repairs.
A. N. Starry, solicitor ot the Santa Fe
Facile, passed through on No. 1 for Los
Angeles, Calif.
, L. F. H. Stewart, operator at BlackwsU
station, was In the city today on a short
leave of absence.
Operator G. A. Fllokingsr was In from
Cbapelle, yesterday ; also, Operator Stsw
art, from Blackwell.
J. F. Long,
master at this point,
is now yard master for the Fort Scott &
Kacsas R. R., at Fort Bcott, Kans.
The freight office Is being treated to a
new coat of paint and repaperlng, In fact,
andrgoing a general bouss cleaning.
Trainmaster Fox left on an extra train,
this morning, for tbe east, to meet one of
the soldier trains and come south with
them.
The special car containing the doctors
and their wives, who have been slopping
at tbe Springs, left yestaiday on No,
for Denver.
, Brakeman Louis Callow, haviog been
granted a leave of absence, left on tbe
esrly train for Urbana, Ills., on a visit to
relatives and friends.
Ths operator at Onava bas resigned and
leaves today for his home at Pueolo, Colo.
A Mr. Shaft Ar, who bas been employed in
Agent Jones' office for some time past,
takes tbe position as operator at Onava.
Nathan Oldham, an
on the
road at this place, now engaged in the
livery stable business at Raton, passed
through on No. 1 for Ariiona points, on a
horse purchasing trip.
The national debt of the United States,
on December 1st, 1867, was $847,365,620
Tbe liabilities of tbe railways of tbe United
States are tll,615,740,H5,or nearly fourteen
times as much, and five times greater than
was the national debt at its maximum, at
the close of the civil war. Capital stock
per mile of roads, (29,484; funded debt per
mile of road, (30,126; total captallcatioo
per mile ot road, $d9,6l0. Of this total
amount of securities only 15 4 per cent is
owned by railway corporat'ons, tbe balance being held by Individuals.
Of the
total capitalization 43 per cent paid no re
turns to holder?, eithtr dividend or in- -

Corked Up I

S-Hobs-

arrived.

o

Fruit Jars.
'

Brakeman Blacksheir Is sick.
The family ot Fireman Sparks

Rev. T. P. O'Keefe returned Saturday
afternoon from Kansis Oity and Leaven
worth, where be bas been vlsi ting tbe past
few weeks, resuming his duties at the
parish in this city, yesterday.
Rev. J. F. Kellogg, wife, two sons and
little daughter, leit this morning for
Mount Aspen, where ihey will sfend a
month enjoying tbe open air and ths
beautiful mountain scenery In and around
Interest,
tbe Schoonmaker raucb.

190-2-
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Fancy .Waistcoat
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AMOS F, LEWIS.
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withall Cash Sales.

notice tpange ol dv. Bvery Sator ay Night for Follawlne week.
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